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SENTINEL
THE

LEONI ELLICK 
IS CROWNED 
MISS ST HELENA
A full house of more than 320 people witnessed 19 year old Leoni 
Ellick win the 2012 Miss St Helena contest at the Consulate Hotel, 
Jamestown. Nine young ladies took part, with Ashton Yon fi nish-
ing as 1st runner up and Sasha Bargo as 2nd runner up. Th e Miss 
St Helena contest is organised by the Friends of Guiding and takes 
place once every two years. Full report from the night and photos 
inside, pages 13, 14 & 15.

Face Painting, Floats, Novelty Sports, Fireworks...

ST HELENA DAY 2012
Full Report and photos inside, pages 8 & 9

Also included in this issue of Th e Sentinel:

Shortage of maths teachers at PAS - page 5
“Th ey say it is good for our generation but it will take a long 
time to build.  I’m not sure how they can aff ord to do it” - 
students on the SHELCO presentations - page 2

World Cup SA know how for St Helena - page 21
Queen’s Diamond Jubilee Beacons - page 5
+ all the week’s sport on back pages
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Jeremy Blake, architect, and Linda Hous-
ton of SHELCO brought their presentations 
to a close at Prince Andrew School lecture 
theatre, on Friday 18 May with the year 10 
students.  Through the use of projected im-
ages, Blake explained how prefabricated 
hemp blocks are proposed for constructing 
the hotel at Wirebird Hills, Broad Bottom. 
Hemp is the second fastest growing plant 
worldwide. (Bamboo is the fastest). Emily 
Cairns-Wicks said, “I found it all interest-
ing, how they plan to create something here, 
where there isn’t even a big clothes shop.”  
Asita O’Bey added, “I found the cost and 
how long it will take for the complex to be 
completed interesting.”  The complex will 
cost £70 million which both girls felt was 
an overwhelming amount to be spent.  Em-
ily commented, “They say it is good for 
our generation but it will take a long time 
to build.  I’m not sure how they can afford 
to do it and fi nd staff to build the place and 
still recruit people to run the place.”  Al-
though Asita and Emily are positive about 

the airport project they voiced concerns for 
the changing time.  The airport and the Wire 
Bird Hills complex was diffi cult for them to 
imagine completed.
Later that day Blake, Environmental Scien-
tist Chris Lindley and SHELCO Chairman 
Sir Nigel Thompson met for an interview 
with The Sentinel at Wire Bird Hills, Broad 
Bottom.  The three men confi rmed their 
commitment to building the local features 
of the application: the Wirebird Sanctuary, 
restoring the lemon grove in Lemon Valley 
and a cricket pitch. “All of the proposals 
that are clearly marked and described in the 
planning application,” said Blake, “includ-
ing all of the community facilities such as 
the lookout interpretation centre with the 

dark sky observatory, the gold clubhouse 
that will double as a cricket pavilion with 
the cricket pitch, and also the linkage works 
going down Lemon Valley to what the Na-
tional Trust is doing with the community 
initiatives.  They’re all a part of the over-
all planning application, if that’s approved  
there are a series of conditions which will 
safe guard that all of those are fully incor-

porated.  To reassure everybody, SHELCO 
want to deliver all those things because they 
all contribute to what will make this resort 
special.”  Work at Lemon Valley will take 
longer due to scrub clearance that is neces-
sary for a detailed topographical survey.  
Throughout the consultations, people were 
very eager to discover the careers that the 
complex could inspire.  SHELCO’s hotelier 
of choice, Oberoi, are creating 350 jobs; 
they  would start recruiting around 2013/14.  
“Oberoi have a consistent policy, where they 
like to employ at least 85% of their staff 
from the local population” said Blake.   Jobs 
will include: maintaining the golf course 
and pasture grounds, secretarial, manage-
rial, beauty therapists, aerobics instructors 

and hairdressers were just a few listed by 
the team.  Facilities can be used by locals 
but concessions are not guaranteed.  Blake 
pointed out, “a lot of the hotels that I operate 
have very positive PR activities with the lo-
cal community but that would be for Oberoi 
to decide.”  
The SHELCO team set sail for Capetown 
on 20 May, except Project Manager Hous-
ton who leaves on 30 June.  Houston will 
be at Terminal 1 to discuss SHELCO’s ap-
plication with the public.  Sir Nigel will 
now travel to Johannesburg to talk to Basil 
Read(BR) about the possibility of using the 
existing BR workforce on island to construct 
the Wirebird Hills complex, just one of the 
options they are exploring. The deadline for 
formal representations to the planning de-
partment closes today, 24 May.

Governor Capes Returns
Arriving on the last ship from Ascension 
Island 19 May was Governor Capes.  He re-
turns from his fi rst offi cial visit to Ascension 
and from England where he attended an an-
nual Foreign Offi ce Leadership Conference 
and also a Governors’ conference. Present at 
the Leadership Conference were  the Prime 
Minister, the Foreign Secretary, the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer and the Home Sec-
retary, to talk about government priorities 
and objectives.  Attending the Governor’s 
Conference was DfID Minister Alan Dun-
can and Henry Bellingham, the FCO Min-
ister responsible for the Overseas Territories 
Among his duties since returning Governor 
Capes has opened the celebrations on St 
Helena’s Day and attended Exco on 22 May.

Honeymoon Chair Update
On 23 May work was planned to begin re-
placing the Honeymoon Chair structure.  
The Highways Authority approved two 
parks to be closed off either side of the struc-
ture whilst the work is being done.  There 

Sherrilee Phillips, SHBC

SHELCO visit over L-R: Asita and Emily

L-R: Jeremy Blake, Sir Nigel 
Thompson & Chris Lindley 

standing on the site of the 
proposed SHELCO hotel in 

Wirebird Hills, Broad Bottom
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has been no set time for the job to be com-
pleted but it is hoped it can be done within 
two weeks. Members of the public are kind-
ly asked to keep clear of the area.

Scouts fundraising
The First Jamestown Scouts have 
started fund raising activities for their 
trip to Ascension in June. On Tuesday 
evening they met at the old Half Tree 
Hollow 1st school to clean an array of 
vehicles from the SHG Transport di-
vision. On Sunday, this weekend, the 
Scouts will meet at the sea front for a 
sponsored ‘litter pick’ in lower James-
town. Starting at 10:30 they will work 
their way up to the Canister building.

Shipping News
The RMS St Helena arrived in James 
Bay from Ascension on Saturday 19th May 
at 4.33pm with 42 passengers onboard. 
Government offi cials among the passengers 
were Governor Mark Capes, Tracy Gold 
Smith, building surveyor and Grant Pear-
son, solid waste management. There were 

51.6 tonnes of cargo 
from Ascension Is-
land.   The RMS set 
sail for Cape Town 
on 20 May at 10.18 
am with 89 passen-
gers and 82.36 tonnes 
of cargo.  Cargo in-
cluded 2 reefers of 
fi sh for export to 
Vigo, in north west 
Spain.  The RMS is 
scheduled to return 
to the island on 1st 
June.

ESH Business Units
Enterprise St Helena held the offi cial open-
ing ceremony for their newly built Busi-
ness Units in lower Half Tree Hollow on 
Wednesday 16th May at 11.30am.

Owen O’Sullivan, Acting Governor at the 
time did the honours of cutting the ribbon, 
declaring the units open.
Martin George, Enterprise St Helena wel-
comed everyone with a speech. 

Julian Morris, Chief Executive for Eco-
nomic Development, said “I’m very pleased 
with the units and as Martin said, it fi nished 
on budget and a month early. Any build-
ing project fi nishing on budget and early - 
you’re delighted!”
Martin also stated that there was interest in 
the Units before construction started, when 
they were in design stages. Also since the 
signing of the airport contract expressions of 
interest grew.
Refreshments were served and guests took 
the opportunity to mingle with stakeholders 
and some tenants.

UK Minister Andrew Mitchell
at Swindon Meeting
Approximately 30 people attended a meet-
ing at the Jurys Inn hotel in Swindon on Sat-
urday 19 May, with key speakers Andrew 
Mitchell, secretary of state for international 
development, and Jimmy Johnston, a direc-

tor of Basil Read. Discussions centred 
around developments on St Helena, in 
particular the airport project and the 
aim of making the island economical-
ly self sustaining. The point was made 
to those present that opportunities cre-
ated by the airport development would 
be taken by others if Saints failed to 
get involved at an early stage. There 
is now only 3 and a half years remain-
ing before the airport is scheduled to 
be completed.

Polling Day
13 June 2012

The Castle have released a statement con-
fi rming the three valid nominations for Leg-
islative Council in the West Electoral Area 
By Election: Mr Eric George, Mr Earl Hen-
ry and Mr Lionel Williams. Polling will take 
place on Wednesday 13 June at community 
centre stations setup in Blue Hill, Half Tree 
Hollow, Kingshurst and Sandy Bay. Only 
those persons listed on the Register of Elec-
tors, and who reside in the West Electoral 
Area will be eligible to vote. Copies of the 
updated Register can be viewed at all com-
munity centres as well as at the Public Li-
brary, the Castle, Customer Services Centre 
in Jamestown, ANRD, Half Tree Hollow 
Supermarket, Mrs Audrey Yon’s shop at 
Blue Hill, Sandy Bay shops, Silver Hill 
Shop and Longwood supermarket.
Persons who are eligible to vote but unable 
to attend any of the polling stations on 13 
June, may still vote by proxy. They will 
need to apply for permission to do this from 
the Returning Offi cer, Mrs Gillian Francis, 
and complete the relevant form by 10am on 
Monday 11 June.

Next port of call for 
RMS St Helena is Cape Town

News continued on page 5
ESH Business Unit Building 
contractors at the opening.

Scouts cleaning the transport 
department vehicles on Tuesday
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for all content, unless stated otherwise is 
owned by SHBC.

Message from Eric George, candidate for 
the west electoral area by election.

Hello again

I have been talking to married couples and 
individuals to learn of the diffi culties they 
are experiencing and how life has changed 
for them. They are fi nding it hard to cope 
with the changes. These changes are bring-
ing high prices which mean that people 
who are receiving benefi ts around £68.1 for 
a couple and £45.34 per week for a single 
person which buy even less of what they 
need. Added to that is electricity and water 
bills. It is a very worrying time for families 
on low wages, those on benefi ts and the 
vulnerable.

In the interview in Swindon UK the DFID 
minister Andrew Mitchell MP stated the 
Airport project should not only benefi t the 
UK tax payer but should also benefi t the 
people of St Helena. It means all people on 
St Helena, including the poor and vulner-
able that is being left behind. People are 
questioning whether money is being spent 
in the right places that would benefi t all the 
people.

One of the most worrying issues is the 
increase in the cost of living. Infl ation is 
running at 10% and is expected to rise at 
another 10% each year for the next 3 years, 
so it will be 40% by the time the airport is 
opened. The majority of Saints will be af-
fected not just the vulnerable. What are we 
going to do about this?

The above issues can only be addressed in 
Council. Civil Societies are trying but are 
limited to what they can do.

Until next week
Sincerely
Eric

Rounding the Canister, the balloons and 
decorations on the Consulate doorway had 
raised my anticipation level. Miss St Hel-
ena was starting in 20 minutes. But all the 
parks were full, so it was off to the sea front 
hoping the car would be spared a salt water 
soaking. 
Getting out of the car it took me a few sec-
onds to realise why everything suddenly 
looked so good. There were strings of co-
loured bulbs along the sea front, illuminat-
ing the usually dreary night setting and spar-
kling off the parked vehicles, put up for St 
Helena Day. My mind fl ashed briefl y back 
to fond memories of the Waterfront at night 
in Cape Town. Amazing what a few lights 
can do. I used to think the same thing at 
Christmas when the whole of lower James-
town is lit up and families drive into town 
just “to see the lights.”
There’s a big push to prepare for the airport, 
all eyes on November 2015, but it’s also 
openly acknowledged Saints need to start 
now; that if we wait for 2015 to get involved 
it will be too late. Although there have al-
ready been some employment opportuni-
ties with the airport project and there will 
be far more to come, there are still many on 
the island who feel disconnected with the 
change already in effect. It would be much 
more productive if everyone felt included. 
With this in mind I’m thinking let’s have 
Main Street properly lit all year round. Even 
for a couple of hours each evening, perhaps 
longer on the weekends, with an automated 
timer switch to regulate usage. Instead of 
walking through a dark and gloomy town, 
as has been the way of the past, why not 
symbolise the optimism of a brighter future 
by lighting the streets better. Last week we 
carried an advert declaring 42 months to go 
for A-Day (Airport Day). How about a dis-
play of 42 red lights somewhere prominent, 
where each month a red becomes green as 
we count down to A-Day? I’ve seen a simi-
lar thing on the side of a church in England 
where they measured progress to achieving 
a fund raising target which no one could 
miss as they drove through the town.
I know there will be the arguments over 
costs, yet what price for an engaged com-
munity? Well, it’s just an idea. Hopefully it 
may even prompt a better one.
The Miss St Helena pageant turned out to 
be wonderful event. Congratulations to all 
involved.

Darrin Henry, SHBC

Singer Donna Summer the ‘queen of disco’ 
died last Thursday 17th May aged 63 a  er 
a ba  le with cancer.  She was famous in the 
1970’s and 80’s for numerous hits includ-
ing ‘Love to Love You Baby’, ‘Hot Stuff ’ and 
‘She Works Hard for the Money’.  She was 
a fi ve  me Grammy Award winner and the 
fi rst ar  st to have three consecu  ve dou-
ble albums reach No 1 in the US Billboard 
Charts.

Mark Zuckerburg, Facebook co-founder 
and CEO wedded his long-term girlfriend 
Priscilla Chan on Saturday 19th May and 
publicly made the announcement on Face-
book by changing his status to “married”.  
The couple met as undergraduates in Har-
vard University in 2004.  The nup  als were 
made a day a  er Facebook’s ini  al public 
off ering (IPO) on the US stock market earn-
ing Zuckerburg $1.5 billion in the move.  

75 Workers were trapped by a fi re over-
night in a pla  num mine in Harare, Zim-
babwe Monday 21st May.  All miners have 
been accounted for and no injuries report-
ed.  The incident occurred when a bearing 
on a conveyor belt failed causing the con-
veyor belt to collapse.  The mine is owned 
by South African mining giants Impala Pla  -
num and Aquarius Pla  num Ltd.

Nearly 900 dead dolphins have been 
washed up on Peruvian shores along a 137 
mile range.  Offi  cials say they have died 
of natural causes and confi rmed that the 
deaths are not caused by human ac  vity.  
Inves  ga  ons have also ruled out bacte-
ria or viruses.  The dolphins’ death in Peru 
marks the 3rd set of high profi le strandings 
in several months.  108 dead dolphins were 
washed ashore in Cape Cod, USA in Febru-
ary and in March more than 30 were on-
shore but returned safely to sea in Rio de 
Janeiro, Brazil.  

150 male members of the Zimbawean 
Parliament are to undergo circumcision in 
a bid to set a public example and defend 
themselves against contrac  ng HIV/AIDS.  
The county has a 15% infec  on rate.  The 
mass circumcision follows evidence that 
circumcised men are 60% less likely to get 
infected with HIV.

WORLD 
NEWS 
SNIPPETS

Picture right - Blane Bennett (4) with 
one of the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee 
Beacons to be 
lit on 4 June.
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Diamond Jubilee Beacons
Currently on display in the Tourist Offi ce 
window are two of the Queen’s Diamond 
Jubilee beacons, part of the chain of 2,012 
or more (likely over 4000) that will be lit on 
4 June across the UK and Commonwealth 
countries and Overseas Territories around 
the world. There are actually fi ve of the 
gas fi red beacons being held by the Tour-
ist Offi ce to be lit next month. They will be 
placed at key points around the island, to be 
lit at 19:00 local time, in keeping with the 
planned lighting schedule 
elsewhere. Our beacons 
will be placed in the fol-
lowing locations: on top 
of the Arch in James-
town, Ladder Hill Batter-
ies, Horse Pasture, High 
Knoll Fort and Longwood 
Green.
A company in Birming-
ham, England, specialis-
ing in LP Gas equipment 
has designed and built the 
beacons for the Jubilee. 
Such has been the demand 
a second company in Ed-
inburgh, Scotland, was 
brought in to help with 
producing the 2.4m tall, 
freestanding beacons, re-
tailing for around £360 
each, plus vat. 
The beacons themselves, 
as can be seen in the Can-
ister window, feature a 
diamond shaped burner head that when lit 
will produce a fl ame approximately 1 to 1.5 
metres high, depending on wind conditions. 
Beacons were originally used for com-
munication in days gone by, but in recent 
times have been lit in times of celebration 
and to create a sense of unity across towns 
and countries. Beacons were also lit on the 
occasion of the Queen’s Silver and Gold 
Jubilees, in 1977 and 2002. The Diamond 
Jubilee celebration organisers have applied 
to the Guiness Book of World records for 
the longest chain of beacons. If successful, 
St Helena will have played a major part in 
achieving the entry.

Maths Teacher Shortage
With students at Prince Andrew School 
(PAS) currently revising for GCSE examina-
tions it is unfortunate timing that the school’s 
only dedicated teacher within the maths de-
partment has been off work with illness for 
a couple of weeks. Director of Education & 
Employment (DEE), Colin Moore, has been 

made aware of concerns raised by 
parents regarding this. Headteacher 
Abraham has informed parents of 
the maths teacher shortage in his 
newsletter, informing them contin-
gency cover arrangements are be-
ing put in place. 
“The situation is not new” said 
Moore. “I was made aware of 
shortages in January/February be-
fore I came to the island and it’s 
something we’ve been working to 
address with 
in te rna t iona l 
recruitment ads 
just closed for 
maths teachers. 
There has been 
plenty of inter-
est expressed 

via Kedell Worboys, St 
Helena Government UK 
Representative, but we’ll 
see how many actual 
applications we have 
shortly.” Interviews are 
expected to take place 
next week. “The issue 
wasn’t as acute but it’s 
been brought to a head 
by our maths teacher be-
ing ill.”
Moore admits in the 
area of maths teaching 
the school is stretched, 
especially now at exam 
time. “In an ideal world 
we would want to have 
a full complement of 
maths teachers available 
to provide advice around 
revision programs at this 
critical time.” 
The DEE said every-
thing is being done to 
reduce the effect on pu-

pils. “We have 
some remark-
ably skilled 
teachers who 
can teach ex-
tremely well 
and are do-
ing a good 
job provid-
ing cover.” 
The Deputy 
DEE, Bev-
erley Fran-
cis, has also 
been helping 
out teach-
ing maths for 
the past few 
weeks.
“There is no 

question we need to increase the number of 
maths teachers” said Moore. “A shortage of 
maths and physics teachers is a problem, 
not only on St Helena, but also in the UK. 
They are diffi cult positions to fi ll. I would 
like to pay tribute to teachers at PAS who 
have gone the extra mile, teaching addi-
tional classes and providing cover in order 
to maximise opportunities for the children 
to learn.”
Maths exams are scheduled to take place on 
11th, 13th and 19th June.

News snippets continued from page 3

HONEY MOON CHAIR 
ANNOUNCEMENT

The Lands & Buildings Management of the 
Infrastructure & Utilities directorate, would like 
to advise members of the public that the area 

surrounding the Honey Moon Chair, will be 
cordoned of to allow the works maintenance 

team to carry out the necessary works to 
reinstate the structure following its collapse.  
The Highways Authority has approved the 

closure of two parks either side of the struc-
ture from the commencement date to the date 
of completion, during this time the area will be 
cordoned of as a safety precaution and mem-

bers of the public are kindly asked to keep 
clear of the area, we thank you in advance for 

your co-operation.
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NOTICE BOARD

THE ORANGE TREE
 RESTAURANT
Licensee: Daisy Terry

Proprietors: Daisy Terry & Gilbert Mendoza
Chefs: Gilbert Mendoza & Ronald Magbuo
International Cuisine Jamestown St.Helena 

Tel: 2126 or 3370
Open for Lunch & Dinner - Mon - Sat. 12nn-

2pm & 5pm onwards, Last Order 9.30pm
(Mininmum 8 guests or more required) If 

RMS is in Port
ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET 

£8.95
Tuesdays & Wednesdays

From 7.30pm
Please book in advance

     
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Opening Hours: Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays 
& Saturdays, 

From 4:00 pm – 6:00 pm 
Contact: Jean Fowler, Tel: 4044 

 

 
 

 

APPLICATIONS FOR DEVELOPMENT PERMISSION 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that applications have been received in respect of the following proposals: 
 

1. Proposed extension to provide farrowing pens at the piggery at Bamboo Hedge farm, Sandy Bay. 
 

Copies of the applications and plans may be inspected at the Planning and Building Section, Essex House, Main 
Street, Jamestown, Monday to Friday, from 8.30 a.m. to 4 p.m., during the period of fourteen days from the 
date of this notice.  

   
Any person who wishes to make representations about any of the above applications should make them in 
writing within that period to the Secretary, Land Planning and Development Control Board, Essex House, 
Main Street, Jamestown. 
 
Alfred V Isaac 
Planning Officer  
Email: planning.officer@legalandlands.gov.sh 
 
DATED THIS 24th DAY OF MAY 2012 
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TIME OUT

Sylvia Buckley will have a variety of pot plants 
on sales in the Jamestown Market 
on Thursday 31 May from 7.30am

© 2011 KrazyDad.com

4 1 3 8
5 6

7 3
6 1

8 4
5 2

7 1
8 4

2 9 6 5
‘Challenging’

Fill the grid with the numbers 1 to 9 so that each row, col-
umn and 3x3 block contains the numbers 1 to 9

COFFEE BREAK

Answers on Page 21

A lady walks into Harrods. She looks around, spots a beautiful 
diamond bracelet and walks over to inspect it. As she bends over 
to look more closely, she unexpectedly farts.  Very embarrassed, 
she looks around nervously to see if anyone noticed her little 
‘woops’ and prays that a salesperson was not anywhere near. As 
she turns around, her worst nightmare materializes in the form of 
a salesman standing right behind her - good looking as well.  Cool 
as a cucumber, he displays all of the qualities one would expect 
of a professional in a store like Harrods.  He politely greets the 
lady with, “Good day Madam. How may we help you today?”  
Blushing and uncomfortable, but still hoping that the salesman 
somehow missed her little ‘incident’, she asks, “What is the price 
of this lovely bracelet?”  He answers, “Madam - if you farted just 
looking at it - you’re going to poop yourself when I tell you the 
price!”

A man comes home from work one day to fi nd his dog with the 
neighbor’s pet rabbit in his mouth. The rabbit is dead.  The guy 
panics. Thinking his neighbor is going to hate him forever, he 
takes the dirty, chewed up rabbit into the house and gives it a bath, 
blow dries its fur. He then puts the rabbit back into the cage on the 
neighbor’s patio in hopes they will think it died of natural causes.  
A few days later, the neighbor is outside. He asks the guy, “Did 
you hear that Fluffy died?”  The guy stiffens and says, “Um... er… 
no... what happened?”  The neighbor replies, “We just found him 
dead in his cage one day. But the weird thing is that the day after 
we buried him, we went outside and someone had dug him up, 
given him a bath and put him back into the cage. There are some 
real sick people out there!”

Tom, Dick and Harry went to a party. After 
the party they returned to the hotel. The ho-
tel was 600 stories high. Unfortunately for 
them, the elevator was not working. They 
made a plan for the fi rst 200 stories, Tom 
will crack jokes. The second 200 stories 
Dick will tell a happy story and lastly Harry 
will tell a sad story.They then started up the 
steps. After 2 hours it was Harry’s turn. He 
turned to the other two and said “Ok guys, 
here’s my sad story. I forgot the keys down-
stairs.

The military commander had grown increas-
ingly anxious over rumours of an impending 
air strike from the enemy. So, he summoned a 
corporal. “I want you to climb that mountain 
and report any signs of a military activity.” 
The corporal trudged up the mountain. As 
soon as he crossed the ridge, he saw a squad-
ron of planes heading their way.“There are 
many planes coming!” he promptly radioed 
back.“Friends or enemies?” the commander 
demanded urgently. The corporal again lift-
ed his binoculars to the sky. “They’re fl ying 
very closely together, he replied. “I think 
they must be friends.”.
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REPORT

A sleepy Jamestown was 
woken up by bugles and 
drums as the Scouts band 
led a parade of uniformed 
contingents from the Can-
ister past the Grand Pa-
rade and into the Mule 
Yard to join approximately 
250 members of the pub-
lic and  invited guests for 
a short service to mark the 
start of celebrations for St 
Helena Day 2012.
Mr Derek Richards, chairman of the New 
Horizons committee gave a short speech 
which outlined the activities planned for 
the day and thanked  Youth Leader Nicky 
Stevens and his team for their hard work.  
Thanks were also extended to all businesses 
both local and overseas that provided sup-
port and helped with the day’s celebrations.
Miss St. Helena, on her fi rst offi cial duty 
gave a short speech; she spoke about the ex-
citing times ahead for St Helena and wished 
everyone a happy St. Helena day.  Governor 
Capes who returned to St Helena on Satur-
day also gave a speech.
With formalities out of the way the uni-
formed contingents were dismissed and the 
fi rst event of the day (the Mini Marathon) 
began.  Nandeli Pelembe was fi rst back 
through the Mule Yard gates in less than 24 
minutes.
21 various stalls were dotted around the sea 
front, spreading from the Scouts fast food 
stall outside the recently “trimmed” Hon-
eymoon Chair to the fun castle in the Lei-
sure Park.  Fowler’s Candy and Lil Gems 
combined to host a stall which dominated 
the grassy area of the Mule Yard, offering 
up a sugary treat of candy fl oss and various 

fl avours of popped corn, as well as games 
for both children and adults.  The Pink Lady 
presented an opportunity for the public to 
enjoy the sea, by way of boat, doughnut and 
banana rides.
This year the novelty sports were held on the 
solid tarmac strip that is the sea front instead 
of the watery confi nes of the swimming 
pool.  4 teams battled 8 rounds of different 
games ranging from traditional tyre racing 
to cramming all 8 team members into the 
tight space that is an Austin Mini.  The Basil 
Read team emerged as winners.
Speaking to Nicky Stevens in between 
events he said.  “The day is going well so 
far.  This is the fi rst time that we have had 
novelty sports on the sea front instead of 
in the swimming pool, it worked out quite 
well” this thought was shared by many.  
Quite a large crowd gathered to watch the 
novelty sports whilst some browsed around 
stalls on the sea front creating a celebratory 
atmosphere.  Shane Benjamin commented 
that “the daylight hours of St. Helena Day 
celebrations are normally slow but pick 
up as soon as the fl oat parade reaches the 

wharf.”  The fl oat parade was the next big 
event of the day.  A total of 7 creations joined 
the parade which was led by a fl oat with all 
the contestants from Saturday nights Miss 
St. Helena pageant.  As the parade passed 
through the arch and onto wharf the increase 
in the number of people was instantly ap-
parent.  St Pauls Primary School scooped 
the honours of best fl oat for their portrayal 
of St. Helena’s fi rst human inhabitant, Don 
Fernando.
Buoyed by the celebratory atmosphere a 
few of the New Horizons members offered 
the following comments.  Andrew Yon said 
“Quite a few people have turned up for to-
day’s celebrations.  This is quite pleasing.”  
Chelsea Benjamin commented “We’ve been 
working really hard and late evenings to 
make today’s celebrations happen I’m happy 
to see lots of people enjoying themselves.”  
Liam Yon offered the following  “I’ve been 
helping to organise these celebrations for a 
few years now and I feel that this year has 
been the best so far, and we still have the 
night and the fi reworks display to go.  New 
Horizons plays a big part in my life, I am 

Damien O’Bey, SHBC

ST HELENA DAY 
ON THE 
SEA FRONT
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happy with the number of people who have 
to come to celebrate and at the same time 
help us raise funds for the New Horizons 
Ascension Trip.”
As the Fireworks display ended there was 
a frantic rush as people drove home after 
a long day.  I found myself refl ecting on 
Liam’s words.  I wonder how many other 
people realise that just by doing a simple 
thing like celebrating our national day we 
have also helped to provide a life changing 
experience for our youth.
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On holiday here at the mo-
ment are Derek, Marsha 
and Derek II (Little D) Pe-
ters all the way from Atlan-
ta, Georgia, USA.  
Derek, a naturalized US citizen is a born and 
bred St Helenian and visits (six times in 18 
years) his home island as often as he can to 
see family especially his mum who is 90 
this year.  The Peters’ told me Georgia is the 
“Peach State” and also grow peanuts.  At-
lanta is home to the world renowned Emory 
University, CNN, World of Coco-Cola and 
has the busiest airport in the world.  “Atlanta 
is very cosmopolitan” said Derek “you’ve 
got people from pretty much every nation 
on earth.”  
Derek originally left St Helena in 1979 for 
Ascension and went to the US in ’88 for a 
vacation where he met wife to be Marsha.  
“We met at the school where I worked” 
through a mutual church friend Marsha told 
me.  The family are born Seventh Day Ad-
ventists and Marsha is a pastor’s daughter.  
Marsha home-schools their eleven year old 
son Derek II, “mainly to instil values and 
principles in him that he might not get else-
where” she said.  Although, Derek II might 
start regular school this year. “I like home 
school because you don’t have to get up as 
early but I also like being around a lot of 
people” young Derek told me.  He has made 
friends at the swimming pool and through 
New Horizons and participated in the St 
Helena Day fl oat parade and marathon. “My 
legs are still hurting” he added.
So what’s it like living in the States, is it like 
in the movies?  How does it compare to St 
Helena?  “It’s just how BIG everything is 
and there’s just so much to do and see” said 
Derek. “It was a complete change of life-
style.  Life is a lot faster, you have so much 
variety and the ability to travel to different 
places.  Just as a point of interest I’ve lived 
longer in the States than I’ve lived here.  
I’ve been married to my wife longer than I 
lived with my mother.  Most of my life has 
actually been spent in the US.  I’ve been 

there a total of 23 years. Usually on Satur-
day nights we hang out with family (most of 
Marsha’s family live in Atlanta) we go to the 
park, sometimes just stroll around the mall.  
We like to eat out on weekends; we’re all 
vegetarian.” 
Derek is a service technician repairing wash-
ers and driers for “McGray” in the laundry 
business and installs machines in universi-
ties, hotels and apartment complexes.  The 
US is still suffering from the economic 
downturn.  “People might have this glamor-
ous notion of living in the States and that it’s 
all that.  It’s very nice but if you don’t have 
a job and somewhere decent to stay you’ll 
end up on the streets because there are no 
safety nets.”
On St Helena utility bills are paid quarter-
ly. Derek told me “in the States it’s every 
month, your mortgage, water, electricity, 
gas and trash pick up.  Everything is on one 
bill, on the 11th of the month you have got to 

have that paid, if not you 
get a late fee.  If you don’t 
pay by the 28th of the fol-
lowing month they will cut 
your utilities off.”
Derek continued “Getting 
around is pretty good, al-
though Americans tend to 
like to drive even though 
there is a subway or a bus 
system they drive their 
own cars.”  The price of 
petrol in the States is $3.60 
per gallon that works out 
to about 60p a litre, more 
than double the price here.
During their trips to St 
Helena over the years the 
Peters’ have noticed an in-
crease in cars, new homes, 
road improvements and 
how “horrendously expen-
sive” it is.  “I was excited 
when I heard the news of 
the airport.  Ship travel is 
ok but it’s a waste of time 
and it’s so boring after two 
days.  I like the idea of 
being able to at any time 
book a ticket and fl y into 
Cape Town or Ascension 
or where ever and be home 
pretty much in two days” 
confi ded Derek.
“One other thing about 
living in America is the 
educational opportunities 
are many and varied.  Edu-
cation is very important.  
I would emphasis that all 
the time, get your educa-
tion, get your degree and 
then pursue whatever you 
want to.  I wasted a lot of 

time on the social aspect of life, the parties 
and everything, I really regret not applying 
myself” Derek admits.
Marsha said “I wish that you had the things 
you needed for your hospital.  It boggles my 
mind every time I come here how that’s not 
a priority.  They have to keep sending people 
away. They should put all that money into 
building your own hospital up so you don’t 
need to send people away.  To me you would 
save money.”
I put Derek on the spot and asked if he 
would live here again? “I like the ability to 
jump into my car, I might not have a lot of 
money but if I had $100 I can probably go 
two states over spend the night and hang out 
for the weekend.  I like that kind of freedom.  
My heart is here but I prefer living in the 
US.”

Sharon Henry, SHBC

LIVING IN 
AMERICA
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SCHOOLS
Book week in Pilling Primary school, a week after Marine Awareness and a small 
group of Year 3 and 4  pupils got together to write and illustrate their very own books. 
This week we share two of these stories with you… but watch this space, there will 
be more stories to follow and more news about these amazing little aspiring authors.

Aspiring
  Authors

Selena’s Sad Day
Author: Danni Thomas
Illustrator: Alexia Duncan
One day there was a dolphin, a rainbow 
runner and a starfi sh called Diana, Rosanna 
and Selena. They discovered that Selena was 
stuck. Can they free her before it’s too late?

It was in the middle of summer in January 
when a dolphin named Diana, a starfi sh 
named Selena and a rainbow runner named 
Rosanna were playing a game of hide-and-
seek “10, 9, 8…” went Selena, “3, 2, 1 ready 
or not, here I come!!!”
She searched and searched, high and low, 
everywhere she looked she couldn’t fi nd 
them.

“Come out, come out wherever you are.”
Selena slid across the yellow, sandy sea 
fl oor.
She rode over something sharp. When she 
tried to move again her leg was stuck in a 
hole. Selena cried.
“Somebody help me!!!” In a fl ash Rosan-
na came to the rescue and pulled but she 
couldn’t get her out. Diana came but it 
didn’t help.
“I know! Let’s go to Sarah the swordfi sh; 
she can help us by cutting this in half.” So 
off went Diana and Rosanna to fi nd Sarah. 
“Look over there it’s Sarah coming out of 
the cave, Sarah! Can you help us?”
“Sure.”
“Follow us.”

“Hi Selena, need some help?” asked Sarah 
when she was close enough to Selena.
“Yes, yes please.” Said Selena, whimpering 
quietly.
Chop!! The rusty can came free.
Poor Selena was bleeding badly. Diana got 
a large bandage and wrapped it around her 
leg.
“Thank you” said Selena weakly as she 
climbed onto a rock.
“Why do humans have to throw their litter 
into the sea?” said Diana as they all swam 
away.
“They are very unkind and thoughtless and 
always spoiling our environment.” Selena 
shouted back as she limped along behind.
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The Consulate Hotel ball-
room played host to Miss St 
Helena 2012.  
As the audience settled, preparations continued 
back stage with make-up artists and hair design-
ers adding the fi nishing touches for the con-
stants.   The dimming of the lights signifi ed the 
start of the pageant. Mr Merrill Joshua MC for 
the night hushed the audience and introduced 
the judges.  Mrs Julie Thomas, Hon Councillor 
Derek Thomas, Ms Jean Shaw, Dr Nikki Chap-
man and Mr Deon De Jagger, were given the 
diffi cult task of picking Miss St. Helena 2012 
from 9 contestants.  The girls would be judged 
on poise, presentation and personality.
Contesting the title were; Sasha Benjamin, Imo-
gen Henry, Sasha Bargo, Madolyn Andrews, 
Maria Francis, Ashton Yon, Leoni Ellick, Jes-
sica Sim and Erica Richards.   The Ladies were 
introduced as they strutted elegantly through 
the seated audience onto the red carpeted main 
stage donned in casual wear.  Merrill Joshua 
took his role as compere very seriously.  He 
exuded confi dence and his animated introduc-
tions generated a buzz that an event like Miss St 
Helena deserves.
The audience were treated to a few rounds of 
entertainment during intervals.  Tracey Thomas 
gave two brilliant vocal performances and  Nan-
deli Pelembe showcased his talents on the saxo-
phone.  Helen Joshua, Lisa Joshua, Danielle 
Constantine, Alex Langham, Jodi Wade, Emma 
Jay Constantine and Gemma Yon also acted out 
a sketch to Shirley Bassey’s “Big spender”.
The ladies undertook a speedy transformation 
from casual to evening wear.  Nikki Chapman 
commented  “a great deal of effort had been put 
into costume and hair changes, changes  which 
had to be undertaken within a short period of 
time which is no mean feat”  Following ques-
tions and another parade, the judges adjourned 
to convene and whittled the fi eld from 9 to 6.
The fi nal round of the pageant saw Imogen 
Henry, Sasha Bargo, Ashton Yon, Madolyn An-
drews, Leoni Ellick and Maria Francis each pick 
a judges question.  Each of the girls gave strong 
answers, making the judges task of choosing 
a winner even harder. Nikki Chapman com-
mented “We were looking for someone who 
performed consistently well across all of the cri-

teria.  Indeed during the fi rst elimination round 
the judges were split and we couldn’t narrow it 
down to fi ve fi nalists, so we had six. When it 
came to the fi nal three, again that was a tough 
decision, however we were all unanimous on 
the winner.” Julie Thomas added, “It was a to-
tally different experience to being a part of the 
audience.  All contestants should be proud of 
their achievements, they put on an excellent per-
formance and made the night a success, which 
certainly didn’t make our job easy.  Having to 
keep note of all contestants responses without 
losing sight of their presentation and poise kept 
me busy but enabled me to draw on all the facts 
when it was decision time.  Well done to all the 
contestants and the organisers for making this a 
memorable event”.

At 23:50 on Saturday night 19th May, Leoni 
Ellick was crowned Miss St Helena 2012.  1st 
runner up was Ashton Yon, 2nd Runner up was 
Sasha Bargo.  Members of the audience fl ooded 
the stage offering messages of congratulations 
to the winners and the other contestants.

People drifted away from the stage and the girls 
were able to refl ect on their Miss St. Helena ex-
perience.  Leoni commented “I am really happy 
that I was chosen I didn’t really think that I was 
going to get anywhere.  I 
just went out there tried to 
enjoy myself and it was 
a bonus to win.  I would 
just like to say congratu-
lations to the other girls 
there was a lot of com-
petition out there tonight 
and I think that everybody 
did really well.”
Everyone will be curious 
how Leoni intends to use 
the prize money. “I will 
leave the island in Au-
gust to study in the UK 
for three years (degree 
in Business Management 
and Marketing at Bath 
Spa University) after 
which I will return to the 
island and hopefully take 
up employment in the 
Public Sector. The money 
will prove very useful in 
purchasing books/materi-
als for my course, winter 
clothes and any other ne-
cessities.  There will also 
be spending money for 
me to enjoy!

Ashton spoke about the 
event.  “I feel excited, 
I feel really good that I 
took part.  I was very re-
luctant to participate at 

fi rst but I’m so glad that I had the chance to ex-
perience the Miss St Helena contest and I would 
recommend it to young girls.  I would like to 
congratulate Miss St Helena Leoni Ellick and 
also the other contestants, without them, there 
wouldn’t be a contest.” 
Sasha “I feel really pleased that I came some-
where.  It was a really good thrill so I advise 
everybody to try it”
Miss St. Helena could not have happened with-
out a dedicated and hardworking organising 
committee.  In her closing speech Guide Com-
missioner, Marlene Yon thanked the committee 
chaired by Tiffany Plato who along with Daryl 
Legg, Anya Williams and Danielle Stevens 
worked hard to make Miss St. Helena 2012 hap-
pen.
Daryl Legg commented, “I think the night went 
really, really great and I’m glad that everything 
is over.  It was a successful event I can put my 
feet up a little bit now.”
Tiffany “I’m really pleased with the way it 
turned out, but I feel that a few of the intervals 
dragged on a bit long.  Thank you to all of the 
contestants,  without you this wouldn’t have 
happened and you were all wonderful.  For Miss 
St Helena I would like to say congratulations , I 
hope you enjoy your role and make the best of 
it while you can.”

Damien O’Bey, SHBC

MISS 
ST HELENA 
2012
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Congratulations to Miss St Helena and 
all other contestants !

L-R: Ashton, Leoni & Sasha Bargo

Leoni Ellick Ashton Yon Sasha Bargo
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G O V E R N M E N T   O F   S T   H E L E N A 
 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
‘It All Adds Up!’ – Is this You? 

 
 
1.  If you enjoy helping young people to learn 

  and 
2. You have an A’ level or equivalent qualification in mathematics 

  then  
3. You could be a temporary instructor for some maths classes at 

Prince Andrew School! 
 

Working for the Headteacher, Prince Andrew School and Deputy 
Head Curriculum, you could take and/or support classes in maths on a 
weekly or monthly basis. 
Opportunities for part time and flexible working patterns will be 
considered. 
Rates of pay will depend on qualifications and experience.  
For further details please contact Mr Abraham Swart Headteacher, 
Prince Andrew School on telephone number 4290. 
 
 
 
 
Mr Colin Moore                         
Director of Education & Employment            22 January 2012   
     
 
 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Education & Employment Directorate, Education Learning Centre, Jamestown 
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L U P A
CREATIVE STUDIO

Designed by: Lupa Design creative Studio
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PUBLIC LIBRARY SERVICE

NEW BOOKS FOR BORROWING TO-DAY!

ADULT FICTION
Divine by blood by P C Cast: Morrigan bit her lip. Power beyond her wildest imaginings....Wow! That must be some power, because she defi nite-
ly had an excellent imagination. Conceived in a lie to a goddess plagued by evil and a father that sacrifi ced himself to stop her. Morrigan is raised 
as a normal girl in Oklahoma. Now eighteen, Morrigan is fi nally learning, the truth about her past and discovering an ability to harness magic. 
Scandals by Penny Jordan: For over fi ve decades, Amber Fulshawe has been at the helm of Denham Silk, the Macclesfi eld mill that she inherited 
from her Grandmother. With many tumultuous years behind them, Amber and her beloved husband Jay, are looking to the legacy that their grand-
children will inherit...
Out of the shadows by Susan Lewis: Since Susannah Cates’s husband was sent to prison three years ago, life has been a constant struggle to pro-
vide for herself and their teenage daughter. Nothing ever seems to go right and the most she hopes for now is that nothing more will go wrong.....
Pleasure of a dark prince by Kresley Cole: In exchange for her life, Lucia the huntress has made a promise to the Goddess Skathi, a promise 
she is determined to keep. Like her saviour, Lucia is now an Archer, but her immeasurable skills as a hunter are on loan, and conditional upon her 
word. If she defeats the evil Cruach once and for all, and save her world from apocalypse, she cannot risk her talents as a hunter. But when she 
meets Garreth MacRieve, prince of the Lykkae, her extraordinary strength of will is truly tested...
Just take my heart by Mary Higgins Clark: When Natalie Raines, Broadway star, is found dying from a gunshot wound, her former husband, 
Greg Aldrich, is the chief suspect. What no one knows is that only days before, Natalie came face to face with the man who killed her former 
roommate, whom she’d known when they were struggling young actresses... (Thriller)
Texas blood by Hascal Giles: Young Scott Rawley had no desire to be saddled with one piece of Texas grazing land for the rest of his life-even 
if it was the spread his pa had worked with pride. There was just one more trip left to the bank before the Rawley ranch would be paid up in full. 
After that Scott aimed to tell his Pa he was headed for a gamblin’ career on his favourite Mississippi riverboat. But a couple of sidewinder’ bush-
whackers gunned down Rawley on his way to town to make the fi nal payment, and they took the money with them.... (Western)
Chicken soup for the women’s soul by Jack Canfi eld: 101 stories to open the heart and rekindle the spirit.
Dreams of a dark warrior by Kresley Cole: A millennium ago, Northman Aidan the Fierce lost his heart to the Valkyrie Reign the Radiant, but 
he was murdered before they could wed. Since, then, he has been reborn again and again into different bodies, with no memory of the past, only 
an endless yearning...
Forever yours by Rita Bradshaw: Constance Shelton is a few days old when a house fi re takes her parents. She’s rescued by a young neighbour, 
Matt Heath, and grows up knowing she’ll be forever his. When she hears Matt’s to wed another, her heart breaks, but that’s not all Constance has 
to weather. There’s a dark presence in the close-knit mining community and shocking revelation puts Constance’s life in danger. Forced to leave, 
she makes a new life far away. But will she ever escape the tragedy surrounding her family and summon the strength to follow her heart...
The rogue hunter by Lynsay Sands: Samantha Willan is a workaholic lawyer. She’s grateful for some rest and relaxation in cottage country, and 
after a recent breakup she wants to stay as far away from romance as possible. Then she meets her irresistible new neighbour. There’s something 
strange and mysterious about his eyes. Is it just her imagination, or are they locked on her neck?
Lord Langley is back in town by Elizabeth Boyle: Lord Langley and Minerva Lady Standon began their faux engagement with three simple 
rules set down by the baron’s all-too-proper (an utterly unlikely) bride-to-be....(Historical romance)
Yesterday’s shadows by Rosie Goodwin: Kate Cleary feels no sorrow when her brutal father dies. At last she will be free from him, even though 
she and Nuala, the sister who depends on her for everything, must now leave his miners cottage. Then Kate discovers they have an aunt in the 
Midlands whom their father had kept secret, and who now offers them a home... (Family)
Fan mail by PD Martin: FBI profi ler Sophie Anderson suffers brutal visions of real-life murders. Now living in L.A., Sophie is working on the 
case of a popular writer who has been sexually mutilated, strangled and marked with an eerie lipstick kiss... (Thriller)
The younger man by Sarah Tucker: Successful, divorced divoree lawyer Hazel Chamberlayne is sexy, independent and about to hit forty, Hazel 
also has a group of friends she loves and trusts, who love and trust her... and she dosen’t need a man.
Alexander gone by Anna McPartlin:  Once, Jane Moore and Alexander Walsh were indeparable, sharing secrets and stolen candy, plotting their 
futures together. But when Jane became pregnant at seventeen, they drifted slowly apart. Jane has spent the years since raising her son, now sev-
enteen himself, on her own, running a gallery, managing her sister’s art career, and looking after their volatile mother-all the while trying not to 
resent the limited choices life has given her...
The price of love by Peter Robinson: Someone had arranged her on the be though she were sleeping. Her hair spread out upon the pillow, serene, 
innocent. Like a virghin. In the seedy Soho nights of 1985. Aln Banks was near burn-out. The job was taking it out of him and his life was in a 
mess. Now in Eastvale, DCI Banks remembers the events that sent him north twenty years ago. His last case – dubious businessmen in dodgy 
clubs, young girls on the game. And a killer on the loose...  (Crime)
ADULT NON-FICTION
Managing PCOS for dummies by Gaynor Russell: Detect and understand PCOS how to take control of your diet, shed excess weight – and keep 
it off. Exercise plan, boost your fertility and how to prepare delicious GI meals.
500 of the most important health tips you’ll ever need by Hazel Courteney: An A-Z guide of alternative health hints to help over 250 conditions.
Building a garage by Laurie Williamson: A practical step-by-step guide packed with valuable information which covers all aspects of building a 
garage from the planning and design stage through to construction and completion.
JUNIOR FICTION
Rusty’s story by Jane Clarke: Holly’s parents promised that she could have a puppy when her new brother was born – and Holly can’t decide 
which is more exciting: baby Adam or Rusty the terrier from Battersea Dogs and Cats home arriving to live with her...
Max’s story by Sarah Hawkins: Olivia falls in love with a retriever puppy at Battersea Dogs and Cats Home but the family soon realize that he 
is very clumsy... in fact, he’s a doggy disaster! Mum and Dad begin to lose their patience, but Olivia knows that her puppy doesn’t mean to make 
such a mess...
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The Ascension of Jesus Christ the son of the liv-
ing God, will be Celebrated this year on Thursday 
17th May 2012.This Holy event is a Global cele-
bration, and still today in many parts of the world, 
out of respect for the Risen Lord. Most Christians 
around the world take time off from work to go 
to church to celebrate this special day, of the his-
tory of God’s work. The fi rst Ascension Day was 
experienced by Christ’s Apostles and there fol-
lowers as well as many people who was present, 
the Ascension took place approximately 40 days 
after Jesus the son of God was Crucifi ed, and rose 
from the death on the 3rd day as he had foretold 
his disciples and those who followed them. After 
the Resurrection  of Christ he was seen by many 
of his disciples and his Apostles, as a spiritual be-
ing he continued his work among them, as he pre-
pared them for his return to his Heavenly Father’s 
Kingdom,  the occasion of His Ascension was 
experience on the mount called Olivet, although 
Jesus had prepared his Apostles well in time of 
this happening, the Apostles and their followers 
were fi lled with much sadness and mixed feelings 
in their hearts, it was at the same time that the An-
gels of God ( Two men in white apparel ) appeared 
to all who was present and addressed them. Here 
follows the happening according to the report in 
the Bible: “When they therefore were come to-
gether, they asked of him, saying, Lord, wilt thou 
at this time restore again the Kingdom to Israel? 
And he said unto them, It is not for you to know 
the times or the seasons, which the Father hath put 
in his own power. But ye shall receive power, af-
ter that the Holy Ghost is come upon you: and ye 
shall be witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem, and 
in all Judaea, and in Sa-mâ’ri-a, and unto the utter 
most part of the earth. And when he had spoken 
these things, while they beheld, he was taken up; 
and a cloud received him out of their sight. And 
while they looked steadfastly towards heaven as 
he went up, behold, two men stood by them in 
white apparel; which also said, Ye men of Galilee, 
why stand ye gazing up into heaven? This same 
Jesus, which was taken up from you into heaven, 
shall so come in like manner as he have seen him 
go into heaven. Then returned they unto Jerusa-
lem from the mount called Olivet, which is from 
Jerusalem a Sabbath day’s journey.” Acts 1:6-12. 
Signs of the exalted Lord. We can read in the book 
of Mark some of the signs of the exalted Lord as 
follows: “So then, after the Lord had spoken to 
them, he was received up into Heaven, and sat 
down at the right hand of God, And they went 
out and preached everywhere, the Lord working 
with them and confi rming the word through the 
accompanying signs.” Mark 16: 19-20  Ascen-
sion: a sign of grace. The exaltation and rule of 
Jesus Christ are not only signs of His power but 

also signs of His gracious actions. For example, 
the exalted Lord is our advocate at the throng of 
God. Apostle Paul makes reference to this in his 
epistle to the Romans when he writes: “Is Christ 
who died, and further more is also risen, who is 
even at the right hand of God, who also makes 
intercessions for us” (Romans 8:34.) Just as a de-
fence attorney takes on the case of the defendant, 
the Lord advocates on our behalf by pointing to 
all our endeavours that correspond to His will de-
spite our sinfulness. The fact that He has ascended 
and that He sits at the right hand of God thus also 
constitutes a sign of his grace for the believing 
church! Ascension: a sign of the future promised 
by the Lord. Ascension is also intended to remind 
us of the promise that was given to the disciples 
after Jesus was caught up into heaven: “This same 
Jesus, who was taken up from you into heaven, 
will so come in like manner as you saw him go 
into heaven” Acts 1:11.  Ascension therefore also 
points to the future the Lord will return! He con-
stantly renews this message through his word. 
Accompanying signs. For the Apostles, the As-
cension was also to become active their mission. 
In the process they experienced that the Lord was 
with them and that he reinforced there endeavours 
by accompanying signs. How comforting it is to 
know that the Lord did not abandoned them to 
work alone, but rather work with them! Today to 
there are accompanying signs. The Lord confi rms 
and reinforces the words of His Apostles and 
gives indications He is working through them. 
What might such accompanying signs be today? 
Following are some examples:
•The peace we receive in the house of God. This 
is a sign of the power and the strength of God’s 
word, which silence all unrest!
•The comfort that comes out of the word of God 
and even brings us strength in the most diffi cult of 
circumstances!

•The word of God which addresses each of us as 
individuals and causes us to feel: “these words 
that were just spoken applies to me personally!”

It is also an “accompanying signs” whenever we 
are able to recognise in hindsight how the Lord 
as always held everything in His hand, that He 
directs all things, and that He seeks to prepare us 
for our Ascension! May God bless us all in our 
endeavour to make ourselves ready for our Ascen-
sion just like the Christ was ready?                                 

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
Sunday 27 May        Pentecost Sunday
8.00 a.m.Eucharist       Cathedral
11.00 a.m.Sung Eucharist      St Andrew
5.30 p.m.Whitsun Festival 
Choral Evensong                    Cathedral 

Thursday 31 May     Visitation of BVM 
10.00 a.m.Eucharist      St Swithin

Sunday 3 June              Trinity Sunday 
8.00 a.m.Eucharist       Cathedral

Seventh Day Adventist
Saturday 19 2012
9:15am   Hymn Singing
9:30am   Sabbath School
10:00am  Bible Discussion
11:00am- 12:00pm Divine Service 
2:00pm  Youth Programme
Wednesday 25 May
7:30- 8:30pm Prayer Meeting in  
  Church

All are welcome

BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday 27th May
8.45am Divine Service, Sandy Bay Chapel
10.45 am Divine Service, Head O’Wain Chapel 
7.00 pm Divine Service, Jamestown Chapel
Sermon: The Sneaky and the Dead
(Pastor) (Matthew 9:18-26)
10h00 am Sunday School, JT Schoolroom
2.45 pm Divine Service, CCC, HTH

Tuesday 29th May
5.00pm Bible Studies, Cape Villa
7.30pm Bible Studies, JT School Room

Wednesday 30th May
7.30pm Bible Studies, Deadwood 
              at home of Winnie Thomas
Thursday 31st May
5.30pm Bible Studies, Sandy Bay Chapel
7.30pm Bible Studies, Blue Hill 
              home of Francis & Beattie Peters
For more info contact Pastor Graeme Beckett
Email: graemebbeckett@gmail.com
Tel. 2388

Faith Matters
Rector John Brady, New Apostolic Church

10.00 a.m.Sung Eucharist      Cathedral
3.30 p.m.Eucharist          St Peter

The Parish of St James  
Sunday 27 May        Pentecost Sunday 
9.30 a.m.Sung Eucharist         St James
7.00 p.m.Choral Evensong        St John

Wednesday 30 May   
7.30 a.m.Eucharist         St James

Thursday 31 May     Visitation of BVM 
7.00 p.m.Eucharist 
with Healing            St John

Sunday 3 June             Trinity Sunday 
9.30 a.m.Sung Eucharist         St James
3.30 p.m.Eucharist     St Michael 

Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 27 May        Pentecost Sunday 
11. a.m.Sung Eucharist          St Mark

Tuesday 29 May    
7.00 p.m.Eucharist          St Mark

Sunday 3 June              Trinity Sunday 
11.00 a.m.Sung Eucharist    St Matthew
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Activities at the Army this 
weekend
Sunday 27th May 2012
NO JAM CLUB  

Morning Service Whit Sunday - Half Tree 
Hollow Hall at11am.   All are welcome.  
NO Mums & Toddlers this Monday (28th 
May Public holiday).   
Home League – Ladies Fellowship every 
Tuesday at Half Tree Hollow Hall at 3.30pm.  
There is always a warm welcome for you at 
the Salvation Army.
If you would like to know more about The 
Salvation Army’s activities, contact Lt. 
Coral Yon on telephone nos 2703/4358.  

BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.og

BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods

DEVOTIONAL MEETING

Thursday 24th. May  at 8pm
All are welcome.

" Say, O brethren! Let deeds, 
not words, be your adorning"        

Baha'u'llah
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5 8 2 9 6 4 1
3 2 7 4 9 8 5
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Answers From Page 7

Cathy Alberts from Cape 
Town Tourism arrived on 12 
May for a week, following an 
invitation from Mike Dean, 
Tourism Development Ex-
ecutive, to ‘observe and con-
sult’ on St Helena’s tourism 
offering.  
With the enormous job of increasing tourism 
on St Helena within 3½ years to meet demand 
on completion of the airport in 2015, St Hel-
ena Tourism has a task on their hands.  Cape 
Town Tourism faced a similar challenge with 
four years to build and prepare their tourism in-
dustry for the World Cup 2010. “A lot of people 
were very opposed to the World Cup because of 
the amount of money we had to spend” Cathy 
told me. “Everyone said ‘oh you’re never going 
to do it’, but it was phenomenal, it was an abso-
lutely brilliant World Cup.”  St Helena Tourism 
is hoping for a similar outcome.
To understand the full impact tourism can have 
on our economy Cathy explained, “Tourism 
has always been there but in the last 20 years 

has really become a massive 
industry.  It’s grown expo-
nentially.  Just to give you an 
indication we hit the one tril-
lion (US) dollar mark at the 
end of last year.  I’m talking 
globally that is the amount of 
money that is spent on tour-
ism.  It gives you an indica-
tion of the scale of what tour-
ism is really all about.”
I asked Cathy about her stay? 
“A week is too short” she 
replied, “but it has given me 
a snapshot and because I’m 
very inquisitive I don’t mind 
asking questions and look-
ing stupid. I’ve been poking my nose all over 
and speaking to people.  I think I’ve got a quite 
good overview.  Quite a nice insight into what 
you have to offer here.”
She continued, “To my mind your biggest asset 
is the people.  You fi nd beautiful spots through-
out the world but you only fi nd Saints on St Hel-
ena; your friendliness, your openness, the way 
that you interact with one another and the way 
you interact with total foreigners.  I have never 
had the impression ‘oh my goodness another 
tourist, somebody asking stupid questions’ or 
anything like that.  When I have stopped people 
looking for directions, they have time enough 
to provide me with the directions and then start 
engaging with me.  That to me is amazing.”

“This island is the ideal place for 
mountain biking.”

Merrill Joshua, St Helena Tourism Manager 
added, “Cathy has 25 years in the tourism in-
dustry and because we don’t have time for trial 
and error, so it is helpful to draw on Cathy’s 
experience.  She’s found what works and the 
pitfalls. We’re hopefully going to jump over 
those hurdles and benefi t from her wealth of 
experience to help save time.”
Cathy has made three main recommendations 
to SH Tourism.  “One of the fi rst things to be 
done is to have a goal oriented action plan, 
with strict timelines.  Know what you want 
to achieve in the next six months. The second 
is it’s not going to succeed if everyone is not 
involved.  It’s community involvement, as a 
community because it’s going to change your 
lives.  Not everyone is for it necessarily but 
there’s nothing to be done about it. How do you 
adapt to the changes and how do you embrace 
the changes?  That is of paramount importance.
The third is looking at what is lacking and then 
build on that and provide those opportunities 
whether it’s to Saints or outside investors.  Also 
create the awareness about St Helena with your 
source markets; currently the awareness is not 
very high.  I don’t have all the answers what I 

do have is a lot of experience and a lot of con-
nections.”
Not a small task.  Cathy predicted our future, 
“I would see it [St Helena] as a desired destina-
tion of dreams and choice for discerning trav-
ellers.  Those guys that have been around and 
seen quite a number of things, this must be on 
their bucket list.”
It’s not all rosy though. Cathy told us, “Defi -
nitely you need improvements on your product 
offerings, tourism products across the board.  
You’ve got some great accommodation estab-
lishments but you need to have diversity for dif-
ferent types of people.  You also need a wider 
range in your offerings pertaining to attractions 
and activities.  Like mountain biking. This is-
land is the ideal place for mountain biking.”  I 
asked if our dining out needed improving “defi -
nitely” was her short answer.
On return to Cape Town Cathy will be doing 
some follow-ups and consulting with Gillian 
Francis, Deputy Chief Secretary and Mike 
Dean to decide on next steps.
The St Helena visit has been a little life chang-
ing, “I’ve made a decision that when I get back 
home I’m going to switch off my phone after 
working hours.  And I’m going to forget about 
the news and take off my watch!” revealed 
Cathy after experiencing our laid back lifestyle.  
“The Earth is not going to collapse.”

USING WORLD CUP 2010  EXPERIENCE FOR ST HELENA
Sharon Henry, SHBC

Cathy & Merrill
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NOTICE BOARD

Health and Social Welfare Directorate  
Government of St Helena 

St Helena Island 
South Atlantic Ocean 

STHL 1ZZ

 

Telephone: +(290) 2500      Facsimile: +(290) 2530      E-mail: director.h&sw@publichealth.gov.sh 

 
   Changes in access to diabetic test strips 

The Health and Social Welfare Directorate wishes to advise diabetic patients that 
going forwards the type of therapy you are on will determine how many free strips 
you will be supplied with from the dispensary on repeat request. 

A leaflet detailing suggested testing regimes tailored to your therapy, how to 
interpret results and giving tips for testing correctly will be available in clinic waiting 
areas, from the diabetes nurse, the dispensary and the dispensing van.  

The major change is that Type 2 diabetics not using insulin will no longer be 
routinely supplied with test strips. Type 1 diabetics and Type 2 diabetics using 
insulin will still be supplied with test strips.  

Why will Type 2 diabetics not on insulin no longer be routinely supplied 
with test strips?  

Evidence from clinical trials has failed to show any benefit in self-monitoring blood 
glucose in Type 2 diabetics not on insulin. They do just as well as those who don't 
test. The most important measure of how well your diabetes is being managed is 
through your HbA1C test which is taken when you attend clinic. This test tells us 
how well your diabetes is being controlled over a longer period of time, and should 
be done at least once every 6 months. Therefore diabetics should never go longer 
than 6 months without seeing the doctor or diabetic nurse. The change also brings 
us into line with UK recommendations.  

I am a Type 1 diabetic/ Type 2 diabetic using insulin, should I stop testing 
too? 

No, you should continue requesting test strips and testing! For patients using 
insulin, self-monitoring of blood glucose levels generally forms an integral part of 
your diabetes management in most cases. If you are unsure about how often to 
test, pick up a copy of the leaflet or discuss it with your doctor or diabetic nurse at 
your next appointment. Remember, just requesting the test strips is not sufficient, 
they need to be used! We would like to politely remind self-testing patients to only 
request what they need in order to avoid waste. 
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This week, Scouts began their fund-raising drive in earnest to collect 
money for their proposed visit to Ascension from 24-29 June 2012.
Activities so far have included a sponsored climb of Jacobs Ladder dur-
ing the St Helena Day Ladder Challenge (which saw 15 Scouts taking 
part), the sale of raffl e tickets for a draw (with prizes generously donat-
ed by the RMS), a hot food stall at the seafront on St Helena Day, and 
most recently, a heavy-plant cleaning session for the Roads Division.  
Many more activities will be required if we are to raise the necessary 
funds for the trip, which will enable Scouts to meet their fellow Scouts 
on Ascension and to experience life aboard the RMS.  Next weekend, 
Scouts will be starting an anti-littering drive, with a sponsored clean-
up of lower Jamestown from the seafront to the Canister on Sunday 
morning.  We hope that both individuals and businesses will add their 
support to this worthwhile initiative.  Next week, Scouts will meet at 
the Scout Hall in Jamestown.
Paul Blessington - Scout Leader

JAMESTOWN RIFLE CLUB

GOLF NEWSFOOTBALL RESULTS & FIXTURES
Saturday 19 May
Scouts 1 Crystal Rangers 0
Gareth Walton
MOM: Phillip Francis (Scouts)
YPOM Liam Yon (Crystal Rangers)

Sunday 20 May
Harts 8` Wirebirds 0
Ryan George 3
Mike-e Williams 3
Oscar Thorpe
Anselmo Pelembe
MOM  Mike-e Williams (Harts)
YPOM: Tyrell Ellick

Rovers 3 Raiders 1
Clayton Benjamin (2)
Ross O’Dean

Christian Phillips

MOM: Meshara Yon (Raiders)
YPOM: Rico Benjamin (Rovers)

FIXTURES
Saturday 26 May
1.30pm, Raiders vs Crystal Rangers
linesman Bellboys & Wirebirds

3.30pm, Bellboys vs Wirebirds
linesman Raiders & Crystal Rangers

Bellboys 2 Fugees 3
Scott Crowie (2)

MOM: Dennis Leo (Fugees)
YPOM: Kyle Yon (Fugees)

SCOUT REPORT

Despite yesterday being 21 May, St Hel-
ena’s Day with the celebration activities 
in Jamestown, members still turned up 
on their club night and enjoyed shooting 
practice. We also had a visitor, Mrs Wendy 
Harris, who is home on holiday from the 
UK and plucked up the courage to try her 
hand at target shooting. She did very well 

for the very fi rst time and was over 
very pleased with her performance. 
Highest ladies score was Deirdre 

Maggott with 190.3 points, highest gent 
Colin Knipe 197.5 points.
 
We have updated the individual shooting 
average scores over the last 14 shoots start-
ing 27/03/12. Unfortunately some members 
were unable to fi nish 14 shoots. Highest 

ladies average is Karen Ellick 93.21 with 9 
shoots, Deirdre 87.69 with 14 shoots, high-
est gent Patrick Young 96.34 fi nishing with 
14 shoots.

Next week is a special offer. A sale of 
ammunition £1.00 per 10 rounds, none 
members are welcome to shoot, try your 
luck shooting off the sand bag.   

On Saturday 19 May 2012 the 18 Hole Stroke 
Play Greensome Competition took place 
(choosing your own partner).  There were 13 
teams participating.
  
1st place was - Keith Joshua & Richard Wal-
lis with a nett score of 58
 
2nd place - Arthur Francis & Darren Wade 
with  nett 63
 
The two ball pool was claimed by Hensil 
Beard & Donald Bowers on the 16th, Joan 
Thomas & Peter Johnson on the 7th & Freda 
Green & Brian Yon on the 5th.
 
No competition was played on Sunday 20th 
May.
Competions for the coming weekend are on 
Saturday 26th May,  18 Hole Par 3 and on 
Sunday 27th 18 Hole Stapleford Competition.

Kevin Hudson (2)
Clayton Thomas

Sunday 27 May
1.30pm, Scouts vs Fugees
linesman Harts & Rovers

3.30pm, Harts vs Rovers
linesman Scouts & Fugees
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TENNIS TOURNAMENT 2012 

JAMESTOWN COMMUNITY CENTRE

SKITTLES SEASON  2012: -  SIX - A - SIDE  LEAGUE RESULT

07-May    
 Who Cares - 337  beat Super Sport 6 - 336
L. HSc. Deborah Benjamin - 61  Stasia Plato - 65
G. HSc. Toby Constantine - 71  Damien Benjamin - 61
L. HSp. Deborah Benjamin - 12  Stasia Plato - 15
G. HSp. Toby Constantine - 14  Dougie Henry - 16

BEST INDIVIDUAL PERFORMANCES

   LADIES    GENTS
  
HIGHRST AVERAGE:- Wendy Plato - Bandits: 63.7778 Greg Phillips - Never Readys: 68.8571
  
  
HIGHEST SCORE:- Patsy Francis – Veterans: 83           Fabian Peters - Never Readys: 89
  
  
HIGHEST SPARE:- Patsy Francis – Veterans: 17           Luke Johnson – Bandits: 18
                John Cranfi eld - 6 Pak: 18
  
  
MOST SPARES:         Wendy Plato – Bandits: 9           Luke Johnson – Bandits: 12

The NINE - A - SIDE will start with the following fi xtures:  
Monday 18 June: Woodpsckers v Roller Belles & Never Readys v Alcometers
Wednesday 20 June: Hazards v Bandits & Who Cares v Parttimers

FINAL LEAGUE TABLES

P W T L Pt P/F
Bandits 9 8 0 1 16 3398
6 Pak 9 7 0 2 14 3167
Never Readys 9 6 0 3 12 3333
Who Cares 9 5 0 4 10 3076
Punishers 9 5 0 4 10 2938
Super Sport 6 9 4 1 4 9 3033
Wipes & Shakers 9 4 0 5 8 3033
Veterans 9 3 0 6 6 2902
Oldies but Goldies 9 2 0 7 4 2916
Alcometers 9 0 1 8 1 2891
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Francis Plain played host 
to an afternoon of 2 foot-
ball matches on Sunday 
20th May.  The fi rst game 
saw The Harts beat Wire-
birds 8 goals to nil.  Harts 
captain Ryan George and 
man of the match Mike-e 
Williams scored hat tricks 
whilst Oscar Thorpe and 
Anselmo Pelembe scored 
the other 2 goals.

The second game saw defending champions 
Rovers line up against Raiders.  The early 
exchanges were dominated by the Raiders.  
Brothers Meshara and Wayne Yon combined 
well at the centre of the park and were at 
the root of all the creative football Raiders 
played.  Raiders drew fi rst blood 10 minutes 
into the fi rst half through front man Phillip 
Isaac who climbed high in the Rovers penal-
ty area to nod a Christian Phillips cross over 
the oncoming Rovers keeper, Alan Benja-
min.  Raiders continued to attack causing 
Rovers to switch to a 5 man midfi eld.  Hav-
ing an extra man in midfi eld brought some 
joy to the Rovers, a fact noted by Raiders 
centre half Anthony George who comment-
ed “we lost our formation and struggled to 
cope with their 5 man midfi eld.”  Stringing 
together a few passes the Rovers gradually 
settled into the game and began to play a 
more attacking style of football.  Front pair-
ing Clayton and Rico Benjamin began to 
pick each other out more frequently creating 
goal scoring opportunities.  Had it not been 
for the heroics of Raiders keeper Shavone 
Hayes who pulled of a string of good saves, 
most notably a one handed save diving low 
down to his right to keep out a goal bound 
drive from Clayton Benjamin, the Rovers 
could have been a goal up at half time.  The 
equalising goal did come for Rovers. Ross 
O’Dean scrambled home a Clayton Benja-

min corner kick on the stroke of half time.
Rovers took the lead immediately after the 
restart.  Now bossing the midfi eld Andrew 
“Speed” Yon engineered space on the left 
hand side of the Raiders penalty area and 
curled a spectacular shot into the top of the 
far right corner to give Rovers the lead.  Af-
ter going a goal down Raiders lost formation 
and their attempts to get back into game left 
their back line exposed. Benjamin cousins 
Rico and Clayton took full advantage of the 
extra space and began to play an exciting 
brand of attacking football.  Clayton provid-
ed a series of deadly crosses as attempts from 
the Rovers strikers to convert them missed 
narrowly. Swapping roles Clayton moved 
from the right wing and played the fi nal 10 
minutes as a striker, his header brought goal 
number 3 for Rovers and sealed the result.  
Final Score; Rovers 3, Raiders 1
Rovers’ defender Brian Sim offered the 
following after the match.  “I didn’t panic 
when we went a goal down because I know 
we have the capability to score goals.  It was 
nice to see our front pairing link up, and it 
was good to see that ‘Speed’ can actually 
score goals”  

Damien O’Bey, SHBC

ROVERS 3
RAIDERS 1

Raiders vs Rovers
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busy.
Despite being on the ropes (to use the box-
ing analogy once more) there were little tell 
tale signs that a Scouts sucker punch was 
lurking. Jamie Peters up front has a striker’s 
instinct for fi nding space and the deft con-
trol all good target men need. On 29 minutes 
a Scouts breakaway found Peters who burst 
into the box closely hounded by two defend-
ers. Keeper Andrew Yon came out with a 
challenge, doing enough to put Peters off 
as his stabbed shot rolled past the left hand 
post.
At half time I joked with Gareth Walton 
about his penalty miss for Scouts last week, 
he told me he wouldn’t be taking any to-
day. But he went one better. In the second 
half, with 15 minutes left to play and Crys-
tal Rangers still forcing the issue, Walton 
turned on a through ball on the right hand 
side of the box and connected fi rst time with 
low shot that almost seemed to travel in slow 
motion, across Andrew Yon in goal, into the 
far corner of the net. 1-0 Scouts. Hard on 
Rangers but a reward for man of the match 
Francis and his team who had defended all 
game and never given up. Martin Henry for 
Scouts, along with Daniel Yon, Mark Yon 
and Miles Henry all worked 

tirelessly to keep their team in the game with 
Deon Yon in goal always shouting encour-
agement to teammates in front of him. The 
goal visibly lifted Scouts and for the last 15 
minutes the game was a much more even af-
fair. 
The win was a relief for Scouts and de-
fender Mark Yon. “Two games straight, two 
losses, but this game we managed to hang 
in there. A bit more determination and com-
munication from the guys in the team, and 
we got the three points, which was great. We 
weren’t sure if it was going to come, they’re 
a hard team to play against, young boys, 
lots of energy, but old heads prevailed in the 
end.” And the goal by Walton? “I think ev-
eryone is happy for him, but we still need 
more from the guys up front to help take the 
pressure off the guys at the back.”
Liam Yon of Crystal Rangers was named 
young player of the match, he remained 
upbeat about the result. “It was a good loss 
though, because we did play well and we 
have a lot of things to work on now, so we 
know what to do for next game. I don’t know 
how we didn’t get on the score sheet, but 
they have a good defence. But yes, there’s 
a lot more to come from Crystal Rangers, 
more wins. You’ll see!”
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Scouts registered their fi rst points of 
the season on Saturday, beating Crystal 
Rangers 1-0 courtesy of a second half goal 
by Gareth Walton.
If this was a boxing match Crystal Rangers would have won, hands 
down, such was their dominance. But this is football where domi-
nance and possession count for nothing if you don’t put your chanc-
es away. When Phillip Francis took a free kick in the second min-
ute, from all of 30 yards that Andrew Yon in goal for Rangers was 
able to gather quite comfortably, it looked set to be an even contest. 

But for Scouts, that attack turned out to be quite rare; it took more 
than 20 mins for their next meaningful forward play. Rangers com-
pletely bossed the fi rst half, the pace of their youngsters unsettling 
the Scouts more measured approach. Winger Liam Yon in his new 
boots, along with Ajay Bennett and Shane Benjamin up front were 
an energetic nuisance to the Scouts defenders all day. At the back 
young Alex Williams, Jordan Henry and Louie Youde worked hard 
all game, inspired no doubt by the commanding experience of Gary 
Benjamin who put in a great shift. 
Bennett registered his fi rst shot on target in the 9th minute, cleverly 
turning Aaron Legg, but unable to beat the keeper. Shane Benjamin 
was constantly testing Deon Yon in the Scouts goal and just on the 
half hour mark latched onto a headed knockdown and sweetly struck 
a half volley effort that had the keeper beaten, but, unfortunately 
fl ew inches wide of the right hand post. Deon Yon was being kept 
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